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In order for Japan to survive amid increasingly fierce international 
competition, the IoT Promotion Department, an innovation accelerator in the 
IoT field, will contribute to (1) advance Japanese society through 
cyber-physical integration, and (2) strengthen the supply chain in the 
semiconductor and information communication fields that support the 
advancement of the society.

Devices Field

Devices for information processing and control are being 
incorporated in all fields from smartphones, PCs, and various 
home appliances to transportation and industrial machinery, 
leading to further advancement and energy conservation in 
society (Society 5.0).
For Japan to be a forerunner in pioneering this situation, the 
IoT Promotion Department is promoting research and 
development in anticipation of technology industries that will 
become the trend, not only in the immediate future, but also 
in five to ten or more years into the future, such as chip 
technology that enables efficient and high-speed operation of 
AI, control devices that enable high-speed communications, 
power devices that are the key to energy conservation, and 
quantum and brain computers that are not an extension of 
existing technologies.

* IoT (Internet of things): A system for acquiring data from and remotely controlling objects by embedding information 
   transmission functions in the objects and connecting them to the Internet

Devices

Realization of 
an IoT society

Systems Manufacturing

OUR
MISSION
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* NEDO establishes project managers (PMgr) and sub-project managers (SPMgr) as needed to plan and manage the overall 
   progress of research and development projects.

Systems Field

As society transitions from Society 4.0 to Society 5.0, it is 
essential that devices are not only introduced in large 
numbers throughout society, but also for systems to be able 
to operate, coordinate, and control them efficiently.
The transition to Society 5.0 also means that the volume of 
data and communication traffic generated by society as a 
whole will explode. It is therefore also essential to reduce 
information processing costs and energy, and to develop 
various communication, distributed processing, data 
integration, and security technologies that enable the 
transmission and reception of vast amounts of information 
without delay. The IoT Promotion Department promotes 
research and development of various technologies to solve 
these issues.

Manufacturing Field

At all manufacturing sites, including those for devices, 
industrial machinery, and aerospace, it is expected that the 
advancement, efficiency, and energy conservation of 
production facilities using IoT, artificial intelligence, and 
high-performance devices and materials will become even 
more important in the future. In the present complicated 
international situation, it has also become increasingly 
important to secure semiconductor manufacturing capacity 
and bases in Japan, which is indispensable for the supply 
chain of Japanese industry.
To solve these issues, the IoT Promotion Department is 
engaged in research and development of high value-added, 
complex, and precise processing/modelling technologies and 
innovative semiconductor manufacturing processes and 
equipment. As a new challenge, it supports the development 
of production facilities to ensure a stable supply of 
semiconductors.
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R&D Projects

(1)  Distributed information processing achieved through 
embedded AI technology

(2)  Development of quantum computers, brain-like computer, 
and other next-generation computing technology

(3) Support to accelerate industrial applications

Since the advent of the information society, the market for advanced information 
and communication devices and systems has been expanding steadily. 
Semiconductors, which form the basis of these products, are now in short supply 
globally amid calls for their performance limits (the end of Moore’s law). As the 
use of the Internet has become commonplace, we are also faced with the social 
issue of an explosive growth in data volume and increased power consumption due 
to its processing.

This project is aimed to create innovative technologies that will support Japan’s 
information industry in the long run by promoting the following: development of 
innovative AI edge computing technologies, that is, the development of devices 
and systems that can achieve high-speed and power-saving information processing 
using AI on the terminal side (edge side) rather than cloud computing, a common 
existing information processing 
method whereby information is 
aggregated on a large-scale serv-
er for processing; technology 
development to accelerate indus-
trial application of AI edge com-
puting, which is the development 
of peripheral technologies to 
boost industrial applications; and 
development of next-generation 
computing technologies such as 
quantum, brain-based, and opti-
cal distributed computing, which 
are not extensions of existing 
technologies, in preparation for 
the post-Moore era.

Project for Innovative AI Edge Chips and Next-Generation 
Computing Technology Development

Development of Basic Technologies for Advanced Edge 
Computing and Next-Generation Data Industries

Project period FY2016–FY2027

FY2022 project budget 10.04 billion yen

■ Project Overview

Scan here for the project overview

PMgr:Takenori Endo

PMgr:Hiroo Maeda

PMgr:Tadahiro Iwasa 

Point

Real-world 
implementation

Collaboration, 
application

Data 
collection

Data 
storage

Data 
analysis

Real-world 
contexts

Security

R&D item (1)
Development of innovative AI 
edge computing technologies

R&D item (3)
Development of cross-sectional technologies 

for realizing an advanced IoT society

Full project overview

R&D item (2)
Development of next-generation 

computing technologies
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R&D Projects

■ Research Results

With this project, more than 30 research and development themes 
were pursued in FY2021 based on various technological issues 
that are considered necessary in the future. The following are 
examples of the results.

■ Development of Innovative AI Edge Computing Technologies: 
Research and Development of Updatable, Low-Power AI Edge LSI
A small, energy-efficient, dedicated chip with advanced processing 
capacity (AI edge LSI) has been prototyped to perform AI 
processing in the edge field. The prototype achieved more than 
10 times higher power efficiency in AI recognition and image 
processing than conventional GPUs, and shortened the real-
time SLAM* self-position estimation processing time to 1/20 of 
conventional CPUs.
* Real-time SLAM (Simultaneous Localization and Mapping): Technology that 
accurately identifies one’s position and orientation, while being aware of everything in 
the surrounding environment. The better the performance of this technology, the more 
advanced operations become possible, including automatic driving, service robots, and 
so forth.

■ Development of Next-Generation Computing Technologies: 
Exploration of Neuromorphic Dynamics towards Future 
Symbiotic Society
It is said that the human brain can process supercomputer-class 
information 100,000 to 1,000,000 times more efficiently. Brain-
like information processing, which mimics this mechanism, is 
expected to be one of the key technologies to achieve both energy 
conservation and high-speed processing.
Various technologies based on this theme have been verified as 
exploratory research and development to achieve brain computing, 
and a prototype digital reservoir computing system has been 
mounted on an actual robot. The system has achieved processing 
speeds of more than 100 times faster than conventional systems.

The project period continues through FY2027, but some research and development activities will be completed 
between FY2020 and FY2022 to prepare for the technological challenges and expected market launch, and 
industrial application of the results is expected to start in earnest in the future. NEDO collects information 
on global technology and market trends, and aims to maximize application of the results by following up and 
managing the necessary information, including goal setting and planning for medium- and long-term research 
and development.

Prototype AI edge LSI, which will be 
implemented in the industrial and other 
fields

A robot equipped with a prototype brain-computing 
system. Like humans, it can recognize objects and 
respond predictably to unanticipated movements.

■ Future Prospects

● Entrusted parties:  KDDI Corporation, eSOL Co., Ltd., Sony Semiconductor Solutions Corporation, Renesas Electronics Corporation, 
Keio University, Waseda University, Chuo University, Ritsumeikan University, OTSL Inc., Preferred Networks Inc., 
SIGNATE Inc., Axell Corporation, ALAYA Inc., TIER IV, Inc., Nautilus Technologies, Inc., Fixstars Corporation, Toshiba 
Corporation, Hitachi, Ltd., PETRA, AIST, RIKEN, Kyoto University, Kyushu Institute of Technology, Tokyo Institute of 
Technology, the University of Tokyo, Tohoku University, NEC Corporation, Fujitsu Limited, and others

②

①

Primary test chip functions

Examples of real-world applications
Store surveillance Drone sensing Robots AI home appliances
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R&D Projects

■ Project Overview 

(1)  Development toward the practical application of ideas for 
AI chips

(2)  Development of common fundamental technology for 
accelerating AI chip development

PMgr:Akinori Haza

To promote the advanced utilization of information, which has increased rapidly with the advent of the IoT 
society, it is essential to perform AI and other central information processing at the end (edge) of the network. 
However, processing must be extremely efficient, especially at the edge, while using limited resources such as 
power, and developing AI chips*1 that require advanced skills and expensive design tools.
These requirements are particularly high hurdles for small- and medium-sized enterprises and venture 
businesses with innovative ideas seeking entry into the marketplace. Therefore, this project supports the design 
and development of the practical application of ideas formulated by small- and medium-sized enterprises and 
venture businesses.
*1: Specialized semiconductor chips that speed up the processing of calculations through the introduction of AI technology

Project for Accelerating Innovative AI Chip Development

Proving the ideas underlying innovative 
AI chips

Project period FY2018–FY2022

FY2022 project budget 2.22 billion yen

Point

Scan here for the project overview

ハードウェアエミュレータ

R&D item (1)
Development toward the practical application of AI chip-related ideas

Provision of design 
verification tools and 
knowledge/expertise, etc.

Private businesses and other entities 
(AI chip development)
・�The development of AI chips by utilizing the 

common fundamental technologies put in place 
by this project to practically 
apply the ideas of private 
businesses and other entities

Universities, research institutes, and other 
entities (creation of an AI chip design center)
・�Development of foundational technologies for advanced 

AI chip development
・�Establishment of a development environment (e.g., design 

tools) necessary for development of AI chips
・�Provision of a development environment, foundational 

technologies, specialized knowledge, and the like to 
private businesses and other entities engaging in the 
development of AI chips

・�Training of human resources to take charge of AI chip development

Hardware emulator

R&D item (2)
Development of common foundational technologies to 
accelerate AI chip development

Feedback on issues, points of 
improvements, and requests through 
use of the AI chip design center
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R&D Projects

R&D item (1):  To date, a total of 17 research and development themes related to AI chips have been pursued, 
with the aim of commercializing the ideas held by the implementers. Thirteen of the 17 themes 
have been completed.

R&D item (2):  An AI chip design center has been established to provide small- and medium-sized enterprises 
and venture businesses with EDA tools*2, hardware emulators*3, and standard IP cores*4, which 
have been developed and introduced as the foundational design technology for AI chips. This 
center (https://ai-chip-design-center.org) has been in pilot operation since October 7, 2019, and 
is open to a wide range of small- and medium-sized enterprises and venture businesses.
Production of a prototype chip designed using the evaluation platform for AI accelerators also 
started in March 2021, and the practical usefulness of the prototype was confirmed in March 
2022. This enables low-cost AI chip design and evaluation in less than 45% of the time required 
by conventional methods.

■ Research Results

R&D item (1):  Continuing from FY2021, the development of practical applications by small- and medium-
sized enterprises and venture businesses with innovative ideas will be promoted.

R&D item (2):  Continuing from FY2021, the development of an AI chip design center and research and 
development of common foundational technologies for AI chip design will be promoted. 
Utilizing feedback from actual users, an AI chip design center will be developed to become 
more user friendly. Human resources will also be nurtured through use of an AI chip design 
center.

■ Future Prospects

*2:  Abbreviation for electronic design automation. Software that automates, supports, and assists the design of semiconductor integrated circuits and 
other electrical circuits

*3: A device capable of high-speed verification at the integrated circuit level to the entire system
*4: IP stands for intellectual property. Partial circuit information that constitutes a semiconductor-integrated circuit representing a certain function

● Entrusted parties: AIST, the University of Tokyo
● Project participants: Soliton Systems K.K., Techno Axel Networks Inc., Tech Idea Co., Ltd, MavissDesign Co., Ltd
 (As of April 2022)

図　AIアクセラレータ向け評価プラットフォームの実証チップAI-One

Six different AI accelerators on a single chip

a. Visual representation of AI-One chip

Figure. AI-One, a demonstration chip as an evaluation platform for AI accelerators

b. Evaluation board with AI-One
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R&D Projects

PMgr:Shigeo Nomura 

(1) Development of new generation power semiconductor devices
Gallium oxide power semiconductors that have superior material properties and potentially lower production 
costs compared to power semiconductor materials that are already in practical use, as well as large intelligent 
silicon power semiconductors with sophisticated self-regulating functionality such as automated optimization 
and failure prediction, are being developed alongside related practical technology as necessary.

(1)  Development of new generation power semiconductor 
devices

(2)  Development for enhancing semiconductor manufacturing 
equipment

(3)  Dramatic energy savings
(4)  Strengthening the manufacturing base for energy-saving 

electronic products

Technology Development Project to Enhance the Semiconductor 
Manufacturing Base of Energy-Saving Electronics

Promoting Dramatic Energy Saving 
through Product Development

Project period FY2021–FY2025

FY2022 project budget 2.58 billion yen

■ Project Overview 

New generation of power semiconductors 
Gallium oxide power semiconductors

For industrial equipment
1200V　α-Ga2O3 SBD*1

*1 Schottky barrier diode
Diode utilizing the Schottky 
barrier phenomenon, which 
occurs at the junction of a 
semiconductor and a metal

Intelligent silicon power semiconductors with large wafers

Conventional technology

New structural technology

Mixed digital circuits 
utilizing 300 mm process

AI functionality 
utilizing 300 mm process 

(ultimate goal)

Analog
control
circuit

Power 
semiconductors

Digital
control
circuit

Scaled 
IGBT

Digital
control
circuit

Scaled
IGBT

Digital
control
circuit

Scaled
IGBT

AI circuit

Point
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R&D Projects

■ Future Prospects

■ Research Results

(2) Development for enhancing semiconductor-manufacturing equipment
Relevant technology to enhance semiconductor devices, which are important to maintain and improve the 
competitiveness of Japanese companies, and for which there is a large, rapidly growing market, will be 
developed.
Innovative technology will be developed for semiconductor manufacturing equipment that is required to 
improve the performance and productivity of dry etching equipment, photolithographic peripheral equipment, 
and thin-film deposition equipment.
Innovative technology will be developed as next-generation equipment required for the post-Moore era, such as 
3D stacked manufacturing equipment that includes post-process bonding technology.

In FY2021, technology development activities on seven themes were initiated. The following is an example of 
the results of one theme.

■ Development of New Generation Power Semiconductor, Large Diameter Intelligent Power Semiconductor
Entrusted parties: Kyushu University, the University of Tokyo, Toshiba Electronic Devices & Storage 
Corporation
Verification of 300 mm power MOSFET*2 and IGBT*3 process element technologies and 3.3 kV-IGBT 
prototyping with silicon wafers for new power devices have started. Intelligent digital gate platform 
specifications have been developed, and a 6.5kV-IGBT digital drive circuit has been proposed and demonstrated 
in the basic proof of concept.
*2:  Metal oxide semiconductor field effect transistor

A low-voltage drive transistor with an oxide layer formed on the surface of the semiconductor material and metal electrodes at both ends.
*3: Insulated gate bipolar transistor

A transistor with a composite MOSFET and bipolar structure 

This project will demonstrate that the new generation power semiconductors and semiconductor manufacturing 
equipment could be ready for implementation.
The power semiconductors and the manufacturing equipment for semiconductors enhanced by this project will 
be applied to major industry fields and semiconductor plants and consequently, both power conversion loss and 
CO2 emissions will be reduced.

●Entrusted parties:  FLOSFIA Inc., Kyushu University, the University of Tokyo, Toshiba Electronic Devices & Storage Corporation, Tokyo 
Electron Limited, Hitachi, Ltd., Nikon Corporation, Nissin Ion Equipment Co., Ltd., Canon ANELVA Corporation

Advancement of semiconductor-manufacturing equipment
Next-generation 

nonvolatile memory

Thin-film deposition 
equipment

Dry etching 
equipmentPhotolithographic 

peripheral equipment

Next-generation etching 
achieved self-aligned

High-precision 
alignment 3D integration

3D stacked 
manufacturing 

equipment
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R&D Projects

PMgr:Satoshi Mase

SPMgr:Masahiro Kawasaki■ Project Overview

It is important to strengthen dynamic capabilities to maintain supply chains by 
responding flexibly and quickly, even in the event of a supply chain disruption 
risk like the COVID-19 pandemic.
This project is aimed to build production lines that can flexibly and quickly 
be reconfigured and controlled utilizing wireless communication and digital 
technologies, and to achieve autonomous and overall optimal operation of 
factories through IT/OT collaboration and utilizing digital twin technology.

(1)  P r o d u c t i o n l i n e t h a t e n a b l e s f l e x i b l e a n d r a p i d 
reconfiguration and control

(2)  Integrated optimal control and management of production 
facilities across multiple locations

(3)  Achieving autonomous and overall optimal operation of 
manufacturing sites

Research and Development Utilizing Wireless Communication Technologies 
to Reinforce the Dynamic Capabilities of the Manufacturing Industry

Innovative Production Floor Changes 
Cause a Paradigm Shift in Manufacture

Business period FY2021–FY2025

FY2022 project budget 670 million yen

Point

Scan here for the project overview

As-Is

【従来の生産ライン】

【柔軟・迅速な組換えや制御が可能な生産ライン】

To-Be

Conventional production line

Production line that enables flexible and rapid reconfiguration and control 
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R&D Projects

■ Research Results

In FY2021, the project adopted five themes and started. The following is an example of the results of one theme.

■ Creation of a Dynamic Production Line Using a Multi-Skilled Self-Propelled Robot that Can Work with 
Existing Production Equipment
Project participants: DMG Mori Co., Ltd., FANUC Corporation
The aim of this theme is to build future production line and promoting the diffusion of this technology by 
building a system that can maintain production activities with robot assistance and dynamic line changes, even 
in the event of line disruptions 
or equipment breakdowns, by 
simply introducing a single self-
propelled robot.

In FY2021, as a preliminary 
verification of the development 
of a local 5G environment for 
location and object information 
mapping around self-driving 
robots, it was confirmed that 5G 
can upload at speeds more than 
three times that of Wi-Fi.

A s o n e o f t h e p r o c e s s i n g 
assist modules (apps), a chip 
accumulation identif ication 
system using machine learning 
was developed to automatically 
recognize chips on processing 
mach inery. The ‘Di ffe rne t ’ 
method, which can identify small 
amounts of data in particular, 
was employed to achieve over 
85% accurate estimation rate of 
in the chip accumulation field.

■ Future Prospects

The aim of the project is to strengthen dynamic capability and energy conservation as a decarbonization 
initiative by utilizing wireless communication and digital technologies at manufacturing sites in Japan. The 
practical implementation of technological development results and the creation of leading examples will 
lead to further market acquisition as well as strengthened competitiveness of domestic operators (e.g., users, 
manufacturers, vendors).

● Project participants:  DMG Mori Co., Ltd., FANUC Corporation, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd., Kuroki Composites Co., Ltd., Sojitz 
Corporation, AeroEdge Co., Ltd., Kiguchi Technics Co., Ltd., Yanmar Agribusiness Co., Ltd., OTSL Inc., Maruwa 
Electronic & Chemical Co., Ltd., Logic Research Co., Ltd.

Transmission speed verification at DMG Mori Iga Campus

Creation of an automatic chip recognition system

Target chip removal system Achievement 
in FY2021

(1) Photographing (2) Uploading 
images

(5) Cleaning 
by airNC Lathe Processing 

space 
Chuck 
front

(3) Identifying chip locations 
through cloud computing (server)

Self-propelled robot
(4) Sending 
accumulation locations
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R&D Projects

■ Project Overview

PMgr:Yoichiro Miyokawa(1)  Development of defect prediction technology based on the 
elucidation of melting/solidification phenomena

(2)  Development of high-performance monitoring technology 
and feedback control system

(3)  Establishment of development/evaluation methods for 
producing metal additive manufacturing parts 

Metal additive manufacturing technology is a promising 
material process applied in aerospace, industr ial 
equipment, medicine, and other fields. However, this 
technology involves issues concerning the cost and time 
required to ensure the reproducible quality of modelling 
high value-added complexly shaped parts as well as high-
functionality parts.
This project is aimed to ensure the high quality of metal 
additive manufacturing parts and improve development 
efficiency by elucidating metallic melting/solidification 
phenomena, in conjunction with developing advanced 
measurement and mechanical control system technology 
during processing.

The project specifically involves the following efforts focused on the development of powder bed fusion (laser 
beam and electron beam) process in metal additive manufacturing.

(1)  Development of defect prediction technologies based on elucidation of the melting/solidification phenomena
Causes of defects during the additive manufacturing process, including metal vapor, metal scattering (spattering), 
temperature distribution, and characteristics of the modelling surface will be monitored and measured to 
elucidate the mechanisms by which these defects occur. Correlation of these mechanisms with modelling 
conditions will be analyzed by machine learning and simulation to help develop defect prediction technology.

(2)  Development of high-performance monitoring technology and feedback control system
High-performance monitoring technology and feedback control system will be developed for real-time, high-
precision defect detection during the modelling process and repairing defects through remelting.

Basic Technology Development Project for Metal Additive 
Manufacturing Parts

Promoting the Development of Parts Using 
Metal Additive Manufacturing Technologies
Project period FY2019–FY2023

FY2022 project budget 350 million yen

Point

Scan here for the project overview
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R&D Projects

■ Research Results

(3) Establishment of development/evaluation methods for the production of metal additive manufacturing parts
Prototype models will be created and evaluated using the defect prediction technology and the monitoring and 
feedback control system for the purpose of accumulating data.
Based on the data accumulated using various modelling conditions and material properties, methods and 
systems will be established so that users can efficiently develop and evaluate metal additive manufacturing 
parts.

(1) Development of defect prediction technologies based on elucidation of melting/solidification phenomena
A prototype system for defect prediction using machine learning has been built, which achieved more than 80% 
prediction accuracy. Further improvements will be made to achieve a prediction accuracy of 95% or higher.

(2) Development of high-performance monitoring technology 
and feedback control system
Accuracy of less than 10 μm has been achieved with 3D 
measurements of the metal powder-covered material over 
powder-bed and its modelling surface. Feedback control system 
for repairing defects through remelting was developed and 
validated.

(3) Establishment of development/evaluation methods for 
producing metal additive manufacturing parts
User verification of the system, which combines the defect prediction technology and advanced monitoring and 
feedback control functions that have been developed to date, is underway.

■ Future Prospects

NEDO aims to reduce the development lead time of metal additive manufacturing parts to one-fifth of 
the current time by improving the quality of the modelling parts using additive manufacturing technology 
and ensuring the stability of repeated operations during the modelling process, as well as by establishing 
development/evaluation methods for the production of metal additive manufacturing parts.
The project outcome is to reach an implementation rate of 10% (of plants) for metal 3D printers* equipped with 
this system at domestic fabrication companies by FY2030.

● Entrusted parties: Technology Research Association for Future Additive Manufacturing (TRAFAM)

*Trial and error /experience required

Defect prediction

*Improved development 
efficiency (reduced time, cost)

In-process monitoring/
feedback control

Finished products

Finished 
products

3D-CAD 
data

Molding

Im
ag

es
 of

 po
wd

er-
be

d

Im
ag

es
 of

 so
lid

ifie
d s

urf
ac

e Occurrence 
of defects

Current process

New process after application 
(conceptual image)

Faultless

Before remelting After remelting
*Defects of 200 μm or larger (red areas) 
have disappeared through remelting.
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R&D Projects

■ Project Overview

(1)  Development of core technologies for post-5G information and communication systems
(2)  Initiatives to strengthen manufacturing infrastructure for advanced semiconductors
(3)  Fostering the leading technologies for the next generation

This project is intended to develop core technologies for “Post-5G Information and Communication Systems” 
with enhanced features such as “ultra-low latency” and “multiple simultaneous connections” compared to the 
fifth-generation mobile communications system (5G), which has already started commercial services in many 
countries around the world. It specifically involves the development of post-5G information and communication 
systems and advanced semiconductors used in such systems, as well as the establishment of manufacturing 
infrastructure for advanced semiconductors in order to ensure their future domestic production. The results of 
these efforts will be used to promote post-5G systems and help their real-world implementation. Research and 
development of promising and leading technologies for the next generation mobile communications systems 
are also conducted in parallel.

Research and Development Project of the Enhanced Infrastructures 
for Post-5G Information and Communication Systems

Aiming to Strengthen Information and Communication Technologies 
and Manufacturing Infrastructures for the 5G Expansion Phase

Project period FY2020–

Total funds 310 billion yen

Point

DC, cloud

5G core

Transmission line Transmission line

5G core

Core network

Edge 
networks

Support for 
autonomous 

driving vehicle

Medical and 
health care

Manufacturing

Internet

Development of Post-5G Information 
and Communication Systems

・Core network-related technologies
・�Transmission line-related 

technologies
・Base station-related technologies
・MEC-related technologies
・Terminal-related technologies

Information and 
communication systems
・ Network-related 

technologies
・ Transmission line-related 

technologies
・ Base station-related 

technologies
・ Innovative applied system 

technologies
・ MEC-related technologies
Advanced semiconductors
・Front-end technologies
・Back-end technologies 

・�Front-end technologies for advanced 
semiconductors 
(More Moore technologies)

・�Back-end technologies for advanced 
semiconductors 
(More than Moore technologies)

・�Lithography-related technologies

Development of Manufacturing Technologies 
for Advanced Semiconductors

Feasibility Study
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R&D Projects

■ Research Results

Based on the “Research and Development Plan for the Research and Development Project of the Enhanced 
Infrastructures for Post-5G Information and Communication Systems” set by Ministry of Economy, Trade and 
Industry (METI), the project has been launched in earnest with a total of 61 themes (22 for Development of 
Post-5G Information and Communication Systems, 10 for Development of Manufacturing Technologies for 
Advanced Semiconductors, and 29 for Feasibility Study) adopted through multiple rounds of public offering. 
The following are examples of the results.

■ Development of Post-5G Information and Communication Systems
An environment for verifying interoperability 
between base station systems of different 
vendors using O-RAN Alliance-compliant 
fronthaul interfaces has been established 
i n N E C U . K . l a b a n d F u j i t s u U . S . l a b , 
respectively, to start research and development 
with an eye on the global market.
 (Photos courtesy of NEC and Fujitsu)

■ Development of Manufacturing Technologies for Advanced Semiconductors
The research and development platform 
i s b e i n g d e v e l o p e d f o r m a n u f a c t u r i n g 
technologies of advanced semiconductors 
needed in the post-5G era, collaborating with 
METI and National Institute of Advanced 
Industrial Science and Technology (AIST). 
“Opening Symposium; The International 
i n n o v a t i o n h u b i n Ts u k u b a t o w a r d t h e 
advanced semiconductor manufacturing” was 
held in October 2021.
(Photo courtesy of AIST)

■ Future Prospects

Some of the themes related to the “Development of Post-5G Information and Communication Systems” will 
reach completion of their research and development in FY2022, and efforts toward their practical application 
and market deployment of the research and development results are expected to be actively pursued in the 
future. NEDO will continue to implement some activities, such as selecting participants through public 
offerings, progress management of development themes, trend survey and public relations in the relevant 
technological fields in order to maximize and disseminate the research and development results of this project.

● Entrusted participants:  NEC Corporation, Rakuten Mobile, Inc., Fujitsu Limited, NTT Electronics Corporation, AIST, Sumitomo Electric Industries, 
Ltd., AIO Core Co., Ltd., KDDI CORPORATION, APRESIA Systems, Ltd., ALAXALA Networks Corporation, SoftBank 
Corp., Preferred Networks, Inc., Oki Electric Industry Co., Ltd., Tokyo Institute of Technology, Hiroshima University, 
Daicel Corporation, Mitsubishi Electric Corporation, Renesas Electronics Corporation, Toshiba Corporation, Hitachi, Ltd., 
Hokkaido University, M2 Labo, Inc., NICT, Seiko NPC Corporation, Socionext Inc., KIOXIA Corporation, JVCKENWOOD 
Corporation, ABIT Corporation, and others 

● Subsidized participants:  Tokyo Electron Limited, SCREEN Semiconductor Solutions Co., Ltd., Canon Inc., TSMC Japan 3DIC R&D Center, Inc., 
Research Association for Advanced Systems, Sony Semiconductor Solutions Corporation, Showa Denko Materials 
Co., Ltd., Sumitomo Bakelite Co., Ltd., SOSHO CHOKO Inc., Toray Industries, Inc., Daicel Corporation, Gigaphoton Inc., 
SHINKO ELECTRIC INDUSTRIES CO., LTD., Toray Engineering Co., Ltd., Yamaha Robotics Holdings Co., Ltd., and others

NEC U.K. Lab Fujitsu U.S. Lab

Back-end PJ Front-end PJ
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R&D Projects (New)

■ Project Overview

(1)  More than 50% reduction of losses in transducers and other devices using compound 
power semiconductors

(2)  Cost equivalent to conventional Si power semiconductors
(3)  Higher quality and lower cost of 8-inch SiC wafers

This project targets the semiconductor and information-communication industries, one of the priority sectors 
in the Green Growth Strategy formulated by the Japanese government to achieve carbon neutrality by 2050. 
With a particular focus on power semiconductors, which are used in a wide variety of electrical equipment such 
as automobiles, industrial equipment, electric power facilities and equipment, railroads, and home appliances, 
and are the key to power conservation, the project aims to develop (1) innovative devices and modules using 
compound materials (SiC and GaN) and (2) large-diameter SiC wafers. Power semiconductors with higher 
performance, higher efficiency, and lower cost will be developed to expand their use and promote power 
conservation.

Green Innovation Fund Projects
Next-Generation Digital Infrastructure Construction
Development of next-generation green 

power semiconductor technology
Project period FY2021–FY2030

Total funds 49.1 billion yen

● Entrusted parties: OXIDE Corporation, Mipox Corporation, Central Glass Co., Ltd., Showa Denko K.K.
● Project participants:  ROHM Co., Ltd., Toshiba Electronic Devices & Storage Corporation, Toshiba Energy Systems & Solutions 

Corporation, Denso Corporation

Point
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R&D Projects (New)

■ Project Overview

(1)  Achieving energy savings in data centers by the application of photoelectric fusion 
technology

(2)  Development of optical connection technology for server component devices (CPU, 
accelerator, memory, and so forth)

(3)  System verification using optical connection of elemental devices developed in (2)

Green Innovation Fund Projects
Next-Generation Digital Infrastructure Construction
Development of Next-Generation 
Green Data Center Technology

Project period FY2021–FY2030

Total funds 88.5 billion yen

● Entrusted parties:  AIO Core Co., Ltd. (development of optoelectronic fusion devices)
● Project participants:  Fujitsu Limited (optical smart NIC, power-saving CPU), Fujitsu Optical Components Ltd. (optical smart NIC), 

Kyocera Corporation (optical smart NIC), NEC Corporation (power-saving accelerator, disaggregation technology), 
KIOXIA Corporation (broadband SSD), Zeon Corporation (nonvolatile memory)

To save energy for IT equipment such as servers, which 
account for approximately 90% of the power consumption 
of data centers, research and development will be conducted 
on technologies to improve the performance and energy 
efficiency of the elemental devices (CPUs, accelerators, 
memory, and the l ike) tha t make up servers , and on 
photoelectric fusion technology to achieve chip optical connectivity, which is considered a game changer 
in innovative energy conservation. Research and development will also be conducted on disaggregation 
technology, which divides servers into functional units such as CPUs and memory, and optimally allocates them 
to the computation load to improve overall system efficiency.
This project is not limited to research and development of the above elemental devices, but will ultimately 
involve a system demonstration that combines these devices and promote efforts toward their real-world 
implementation.

Research and development will also 
be conducted on nonvolatile random-
access memory (NRAM) using single-
walled carbon nanotubes (CNTs), 
which represent the next generation 
high-speed, high-capacity, low-cost 
nonvolatile memory technology that 
will be a game changer in the face 
of increasing demand for significant 
energy savings in DRAM as one of the 
factors to achieve energy savings in 
data centers.

Point

Photonics-Electronics 
Convergence Device

High 
temperature 

area

Figure. Development targets of this project
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■ Future Prospects

■ Project Overview

PMgr:Satoshi Mase
(1)  Establishing a system for easy utilization of spatial 

information
(2)  Digitalization of all transactions
(3)  Ensuring safety when multiple systems are linked

While Western countries have made rapid progress in digitization due to the response to the COVID-19 
pandemic, Japan has not made progress in the interoperability of systems, and a delay in digital transformation 
(DX) has become apparent.
It is important to build a digital infrastructure that can smoothly link data across companies and industries, and 
to improve the safety and reliability of the entire system when multiple systems are linked in anticipation of 
society five to ten years into the future.
The focus of this project is on three themes for the development of such digital infrastructure: (1) 3D spatial 
information infrastructure*1, (2) next-generation transaction infrastructure*2, and (3) ensuring the safety of the 
entire system, including the development of related technologies for real-world implementation and verifying 
their effectiveness.
*1:  A system that divides 3D space into spatial voxels, defines unique IDs (spatial IDs), and enables users to easily and efficiently obtain 3D spatial 

information using spatial IDs.
*2:  A virtual trading platform that enables digitalized transactions with all types of business partners by linking functions related to order and supply, 

billing, and settlement across industries and business categories.

The 3D spatial information infrastructure is expected to facilitate and streamline the use of various 3D maps 
and 3D spatial information to enable safe and efficient operation of autonomous mobile robots such as 
drones, and to create new services. The next-generation transaction infrastructure is also expected to digitize 
all transactions, improve the efficiency of transaction-related operations, and create new services through 
utilization of the accumulated transaction data.

Example of results utilization
Contributing to the safe and 
eff ic ient operat ion of many 
d rones by l i nk ing o f a w ide 
variety of spatial information 
(weather, buildings, and the like)

Spatial voxel 
(visual representation)

R&D Projects (New)

Digital Infrastructure Development Project for Digital 
Transformation of Industries

Building a Digital Infrastructure to 
Achieve Connections

Project period FY2022–FY2024

FY2022 project budget  1.7 billion yen

● Entrusted parties: will be determined through a public call for applications in FY2022.

Point
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Supporting the Stable Supply of Semiconductors

■ Project Overview

（１）
Project period FY2022–

Total amount of funds 617 billion yen

（２）
Project period FY2022–

FY2022 project budget 90 million yen

(1)  Specified Semiconductor Funding Program
Granting subsidies to certified enterprises to develop specified semiconductor 
production facilities (limited to the development of specified semiconductor 
production facilities)

(2)  Program for Specified Semiconductor Interest Subsidies
Granting interest subsidies to financial institutions that loan the necessary funds to 
certified enterprises for the development of specified semiconductor facilities (limited 
to production)

Program for Specified Semiconductor Production-Related 
Development

(1) Specified Semiconductor Funding Program
(2) Program for Specified Semiconductor Interest Subsidies

The Action Plan of the Growth Strategy (approved by the Cabinet on June 18, 2021) indicated the need to promote 
the establishment of domestic production bases for high-performance semiconductors that support the digital 
society, and to build a reliable supply system. Based on this, and in accordance with the Act on Promotion of 
Developing/Supplying and Introducing Systems Making Use of Specified Advanced Information Communication 
Technologies (Act No. 37 of 2020, hereinafter referred to as the “5G Promotion Act”), a certification system 
for plans to support the development and production of production facilities for specified semiconductors was 
established.
With this project, performed in close cooperation with the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) and 
in accordance with Article 29 of the 5G Promotion Act, NEDO will create a fund and grant subsidies to businesses 
that have been certified under the Act (hereinafter referred to as “certified enterprises”), and will be engaged in the 
grant interest subsidies to financial institutions that provide loans to certified enterprises.

Point

Scan here for the project overview

Visual representation of the function and implementation system (certified business operators–METI–NEDO–financial institutions)

Enterprises developing 
production facilities and 
producing specified 
semiconductor 
(e.g., manufacturers of advanced logic and 
other semiconductors)
■��Make plans for the development 

of production facilities and 
the production of specified 
semiconductors

■��Certify plans that contribute to the stable production of semiconductors
(Increase production when supply and demand are tight, etc.)

■��Measures to support certified enterprises

■��Fund for specified 
semiconductor

(1) Application plans

(2) Certify plans

(5) Application for interest subsidies

(6) Grant interest subsidies

(3) Application for subsidies

(4) Grant subsidies

Revoke of certification in  
case of violation

Loan agreement

Low interest loan

Financial 
institutions

In the event of revocation of certification, restitution is required.

Grant necessary fund

Minister of Economy, Trade 
and Industry

■��Grant interest 
subsidies
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Cross-Ministerial Strategic Innovation Promotion Program

■ Project Overview

PD: Atsuhiro Goto
(President, Institute of Information Security)

PMgr:Katsuhide Aichi
(1) Creating/proving trust
(2) Constructing/circulating chains of trust
(3) Verifying/maintaining chains of trust

Project period FY2018–FY2022

FY2022 project budget 1.822 billion yen

Cyber Physical Security for IoT Society
(SIP Security)

Aiming to Establish a Resilient Security 
Infrastructure to Support Society 5.0

Background and Objectives
With the dissemination and expansion of IoT, supply chain risks arise due to the possibility of alterations being 
made and illicit programs being embedded in products and services during the manufacturing and distribution 
processes. Based on the following research and development, this project is aimed to make the IoT society more 
resilient to cyber threats by establishing cyber/physical security countermeasure infrastructure to protect large-
scale supply chains, including IoT systems/services and SMEs overall, as well as to put those infrastructures 
into practice by incorporating them into operating supply chains.

Research and Development Activities
A.  Research and development of technologies for creating/proving trust
Research and development will be conducted on trust creation/verification technologies needed to enhance the 
security of individual IoT devices/services and maintain security in various IoT systems/services and the entire 
supply chain.

B.  Research and development of technologies for constructing/circulating chains of trust
Research and development will be conducted on technologies for securely circulating the necessary information 
by constructing chains of trust in 
supply chains for IoT systems/
serv ices and procurement /
construction.

C.  Research and development 
of technologies for verifying 
and maintaining chains of 
trust

Research and development will 
be conducted on technologies 
that make it possible to verify 
and maintain the safe opera-
tion of chains of trust in IoT 
systems/services and supply 
chains.

Scan here for the project overview
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Cross-Ministerial Strategic Innovation Promotion Program

■ Research Results

This project is being implemented with five sub-themes. The results of two of the sub-themes are as follows.

■The Root of Trust in the IoT Supply Chain
To create trust in IoT systems/supply chains, we have developed the world’s smallest and fastest communication 
encryption connector system, externally attachable to existing legacy systems as a cryptographic module, which 
will become the root of trust. The Security can be enhanced simply by incorporating them into the connectors.

■ Ensuring Trust in the Entire Supply Chain
To ensure business continuity, a system has been developed to easily and efficiently check with each other that 
products, services, and so forth are generated and operated in accordance with appropriate regulations in the 
entire supply chain. Currently, the system is being evaluated in an actual building as a demonstration (service 
supply chain for sanitation management), and useful feedback is being obtained from participating businesses.

■ Future Prospects

This project aims for Japan’s first real-world implementation of products, services, and systems incorporating 
a high level of security by repeatedly conducting demonstrative tests and providing feedback for technologies 
researched and developed here, and promoting the utilization of this infrastructure throughout supply chains, 
which include SMEs.

● Entrusted parties:  Electronic Commerce Security Technology Research Association, National Institute of Advanced 
Industrial Science and Technology, Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corporation, NEC Corporation, 
Hitachi, Ltd., KDDI Research, Inc., Fujitsu Limited, Mitsubishi Electric Corporation

An example of the application of SCU-equipped chips to the 
connector system

Factory sensor 
equipment Control center

SCU-equipped chip

PC server

Components of a SCU-equipped Chip

Application software embedded in an IoT device

SW gate function

HW gate function

Cryptographic 
engines

 (elliptic curve cryptography and others)

Secure cryptographic 
unit "SCU"

Security
platform

Software

Hardware

CPU/Memory
Various peripheral 

circuits/
Debugging IFs

Technology: A mechanism to ensure that appropriate regulations are followed in the entire supply chain based on the CPSF (*).
Regulations and operation: Lobbying the industry through demonstrations to promote appropriate regulations and operation to the industry

Regulations Technology
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aiming at global standardization
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Demonstration participants share regulations regarding sanitation management at their facilities, and information on implementation status is then collected and shared with Trust Store.
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Cross-Ministerial Strategic Innovation Promotion Program

■ Project Overview

(1)  Bringing IoT solutions to environments close to home
(2) Elimination of various disparities in physical spaces
(3) Ecosystem facilitating real-world implementation

The high cost of physical space processing and insufficient IT human resources in Japan 
are extremely severe problems with regards to the implementation of Society 5.0. The 
issues covered by this research aim to drastically reduce the cost of processing in physical 
spaces and invigorate industries that include SMEs and start-ups by developing and 
implementing in the real-world platforms (edge PFs) that emphasize the edge, which 
makes it easy to link cyber and physical spaces.

The following efforts will specifically build environments that anyone can develop easily 
and cost-effectively.

I .  Development of technologies/mech-
anisms that enable easy construction 
of IoT solutions without advanced 
IoT engineers, and provision of 
such technologies/mechanisms as a 
shared platform

II .  Development and implementation of 
low-power-consumption IoT chips 
and innovative sensors

III.  Development of technology for 
real-world implementation in manu-
facturing, production, nursing, trans-
portation, and other services into 
which robotics and other IoT devices 
could not be introduced

An ecosystem will be achieved through 
the development of edge PF by pro-
moting the validation of end-to-end 
integration extending from sensors and 
multi-sensing platforms through to 
edge-computing infrastructure and ap-
plications.

Project period FY2018–FY2022

FY2022 project budget 1.61 billion yen

Intelligent Processing Infrastructure of Cyber and Physical 
Systems (SIP Physical)

Contributing to the Achievement of Society 5.0 
with the Development of Edge Platforms

PD: Hideyuki Saso
(Specially Appointed Professor, 
Tokyo Institute of Technology)

PMgr:Seiichi Hiraoka

Point

Scan here for the project overview

Sub-theme III: Technology implemented in the real world

Sub-theme I: Shared platform technology

Sub-theme II: Innovative sensor technology
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Cross-Ministerial Strategic Innovation Promotion Program

■ Research Results

■ Development of edge platform technologies that SIP Physical aims at
・  The edge computing platform is being developed to integrate 

innovative sensor technology, multi-sensing control technology, and 
common platform technology for IoT construction.

・  Researchers who carry out needs-driven technology development 
collaborate with each other to conduct research and development 
comprehensively from Sub-theme I to III.

・  With My-IoT, SRF wireless PF and MSM-PF, the target of reducing 
the development cost to 1/10 is expected to be achieved.

■ Key achievements on element technologies to reduce the cost of 
building and developing IoT to less than 1/10
・  Initiated the PoC for multi-sensing module (MSM) to construct a 

platform.
・  Developed a cognitive glove to detect the grip force of a hard/soft or 

an indefinite object and verified coordinated behavior with MSM.
・  Confirmed the heat quantity performance of 40-60 μW/K (1.5cm × 

1.5cm) for power generation at room temperatures.
・  Established autonomous personal mobility technologies such as 

collision prevention/stopping and high-precision recognition.
・  Initiated demonstration experiments for prototyped end-effectors in 

three fields related to the food industry.

■ Building an ecosystem to promote dissemination of IoT 
・  My-IoT Consortium has been launched activities on full scale in April 

2021, and working toward realizing “democratization of IoT”.
・  Edge Platform Consortium (EPFC) was re-launched in April 2022 as 

an exit organization for SIP Physical.

■ Future Prospects

Research and development will be conducted on the real-world implementation of technologies that link cyber and 
physical spaces while ensuring safety, reliability, energy efficiency, and the like. Successful examples contributing 
to the resolution of social issues will be presented to the world to encourage participation by SMEs, start-ups, and 
user companies that have conventionally experienced difficulties participating in this area, thereby promoting the 
introduction of IoT solutions.
Through Edge Platform Consortium (EPFC), which has been re-launched as an exit organization, the real-world 
implementation of the outcomes of this project, standardization, collaboration with other platforms, international 
collaboration, and other discussions will be promoted. 

Demonstration experiment (serving foods)

Autonomous personal mobilities

Cognitive gloveMulti-sensing module (MSM)

● Entrusted parties:  Kyushu University, NEC Corporation, Toshiba Corporation, Device & System Platform Development Center, Tohoku 
University, Mitsui Chemicals, Inc., Ritsumeikan University, Yamagata University, Chitose Robotics Inc., Man-Machine Synergy 
Effectors, Inc., Panasonic Holdings Corporation, Suzuki Motor Corporation, National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science 
and Technology, The University of Tokyo, Dai Nippon Printing Co., Ltd, Ricoh Co., Ltd., CONNECTEC JAPAN Corporation
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Public Relations Activities

CEATEC
Venue
Makuhari Messe
Period
October 18 (Tue.) – 21 (Fri.), 2022
Scale
More than 140,000 visitors (2019: real event)

Real exhibition in 2019 (above) and 

online exhibition in 2021 (left)

CEATEC is a comprehensive exhibition of Society 5.0* that encompasses all industries and sectors.
After two consecutive years of being held fully online in 2020 and 2021, CEATEC will be returning to 
Makuhari Messe for the first time in three years.
The theme of the NEDO booth in 2022 will be NEDO’s IoT technologies implemented in society, and the 
booth will introduce the image of real-world implementation of IoT technologies that NEDO is working 
on in an easy-to-understand manner through hands-on experience and demonstration exhibits.

* Society 5.0: A human-centered society that balances economic advancement with the resolution of social problems 
by a system that highly integrates cyberspace and physical space.
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National Research and Development Agency  
New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization (NEDO) 
Business name: New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization (NEDO)
Originally established on October 1, 1980; 
reorganized as an incorporated administrative agency on October 1, 2003
The purpose of NEDO is to enhance industrial technology and promote commercialization by 
comprehensively performing functions such as: promoting research and development (R&D) 
carried out using skills from the private sector; promoting R&D carried out by the private sector 
with regard to technology for non-fossil energies, combustible natural gas, and coal; promoting 
the technology required for the rational use of energy and technology in mining and industry; and 
promoting the utilization of such technology in cooperation with the international community; 
to thereby contribute to ensuring a stable and efficient energy supply in accordance with the 
changes in the domestic and foreign economic and social environments and to the development 
of the economy and industry.
Operations relating to technology development management (national projects and practical 
application promotion activities)
Minister of Economy, Trade and Industry
Act on General Rules for Incorporated Administrative Agencies  
Act on the New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization
1,412 (as of April 1, 2022)
Approximately 1.28 billion US dollars (FY 2022) 
*Additional funding programs are also being implemented.
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President  Mr. OIKAWA Hiroshi 
Executive Directors  Mr. OYAMA Kazuhisa, Mr. KUKITA Shoji, Dr. YUMITORI 
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